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A Non-Commutative Non-Cocommutative 
Hopf Algebra in "Nature" 
B O D O P A R E I G I S 
M a t h e m a t i s c h e s I n s t i t u t d e r Universität München, M u n i c h , G e r m a n y 
C o m m u n i c a t e d by A . Fröhlich 
Rece i ved A u g u s t 5, 1980 
We show that there is a uniquely defined Hop f algebra //, such that H -
Comod , the category of //-comodules, and A ' -Comp, the category of K -
complexes, are isomorphic as monoidal categories, where the isomorphism is 
compatible with the obvious underlying functors, i.e., 
//-Comod = K - C o m p 
K - M o d 
commutes. The Hop f algebra H is defined as follows: 
H = K { x , y , y ~ x ) / { x y + y x , x 2 ) (non-commuting variables) 
A ( x ) = x® l + y ~ l ®x, s ( x ) = x y , e ( x ) — 0, 
A{y)=y®y s ( y ) = y ~ \ e ( ^ ) = l . 
H is a non-commutative, non-cocommutative Hop f algebra with antipode of 
order 4. 
1 
Let K be a commutative ring with unit. A l l algebras and coalgebras are 
defined over K and are (co-)associative with (co-)unit. 
For an algebra A it is well known that the underlying functor ^ : ,4-Mod -> 
ÄT-Mod determines the algebra A up to isomorphism. In fact A ^ E n d ( ^ ) . 
There is no such obvious description of a coalgebra C by the underlying 
functor ^ : C -Co mo d -• K - M o d . Abstract ly this follows from a remark in [4, 
Coro l lary 6.4 J ; in fact C is uniquely described up to isomorphism by %. 
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We need stronger results than those above. So we shall use the notation 
and results of [2-4]. 
Let f be a Symmetrie monoidal category (e.g., K - M o d with the usual 
tensor produet over K or its dual). 
We shall consider two monoids, B and C, and want to study the categories 
B & and when they carry themselves the strueture of monoidal 
categories. It w i l l turn out that this induces bimonoid struetures on B , resp. 
C. Furthermore we study functors B ^ ' - • c ^ which are compatible with 
the underlying functors from jfö, resp. to ^ and preserve the monoidal 
strueture. It w i l l be shown that they induce bimonoid morphisms from C to 
B . 
For the first propositions we need only a monoidal category 9*, not 
necessarily Symmetrie. 
Denote the underlying functor from B ^ to ^ by ^ and the one from c ^ 
to ^ by T\ Observe that jß?, c ^ and carry in a natural way the 
strueture of ^-categories and ff and are ^- functors . In [4, Coro l lary 6.4] 
we showed already how to obtain B from ff\ B^ -+ as B o p ^  [ff, ff\. N o w 
we want to study functors B & - > c & . 
P R O P O S I T I O N 1. L e t (^, £): B < # - > c & b e a ^ - f u n c t o r a n d <p: T ^ j r ^ ff 
be a n a t u r a l & - i s o m o r p h i s m . T h e n t h e r e e x i s t s a u n i q u e ^ - f u n c t o r 
& \ B & ^ > C < & such t h a t W ^ V f as ^ - f u n c t o r s a n d q > \ f is a <g-
i s o m o r p h i s m . 
P r o o f . Let £ J ^ M ®X)^ J F ( M ) ® X be given with J ^ . Let ( M , v M ) be 
in B & . Define a C-structure on M by 
v'M: C®M=C®ff{M, v v /) C ®" " ' » C®f ^ ( M , v M ) 
J l Z l ^ U ?^(M, v j f f ( M , v M ) = M . 
It is easy to show that M becomes a C-object. So we define ^ -• by 
S?(Af, v j := ( M , y^). F o r / E ^ we define S ? ( f ) : = f which turns out to be 
in & clearly is a functor. Furthermore the morphisms (p(M, v M ) : 
f \ ? ~ { M , v M ) - > f f { M , v ' M ) are C-morphisms by the definition of v'M\ hence (p 
defines a natural isomorphism ( p : ^ = & . 
Using the hypothesis that ^ f f is a ^ - i somorph i sm, it is easy to 
show that the induced becomes again a ^ - i somorph i sm, i.e., that 
, J*~ (M 0 J ) l ^ ~ { M ) ® X 
&{M®X) = &(M)®X 
commutes for M E / , X E & . F ina l l y we have 7^ = ff with 
id : £ ( M ® I ) = .^ (M) ® X as strueture morphism. 
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If 7 r & ' and (p\^~ = & ' is also a ^ - i s omorph i sm, then one easily 
shows & = hence & is unique. 
P R O P O S I T I O N 2 . U n d e r the hypotheses of P r o p o s i t i o n 1 t h e r e is a u n i q u e 
m o n o i d m o r p h i s m g : C -> B such t h a t S ? ( M , v M ) = ( M , C ® M -^g(SM 
B®M-*V"M). 
P r o o f For (5, f i ) E B & let = (5 , v^) with v'B: C ® B -> B . Define 
g . C ^ B by g(c) := v ' B ( c ® l B ) = c • lB with \ B E B ( I ) . Since ^ is a 
functor and v M : B ® M -> A/ is a morphism in the fol lowing commute: 
C ® S?(5) ® M = C ® S?(B ® A t ) _ f ^ ^ _ C ® S ? ( M ) 
S?(B)®M = 5?(B®M) ^ ( M ) 
hence 
C®B®M C®1'" > C ® M 
B ® M M 
or 
c • ( 6 • m) = (c • b ) • w. 
Thus g ( l c ) = l c • l f l = l f l and 
g ( c • c') = (c • c ' ) • l ß = c • ( c ' • 1 Ä ) = c • ( 1 , • (c' • 1, ) ) 
= (c- l B ) - ( c ' . l B ) = g ( c ) . g ( c ' ) , 
c • m = c • (\B • /w) = (c • 1 Ä ) • m = g(c) • /w. 
Hence g : C B is a monoid morphism which induces If g ' : C - > B is 
another monoid morphism with c • m = g ' ( c ) • m , then g'(c) = g'(c) • l f l = 
c • 1* = hence g = g ' . 
P R O P O S I T I O N 3 . L e t f . B ^ B i n d u c e the f u n c t o r B < & - * B<& (with 
?/, ?~ = ?/). If t h e r e is a & - i s o m o r p h i s m (p: = I d , then f : B - > B is an i n n e r 
a u t o m o r p h i s m . 
P r o o f Since <p is a ^ - m o r p h i s m , we get 
v ( B ) ® M 
,3r{B®M) = B®M- • B ® M 
M 
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commutes, hence ( p ( M ) ( m ) = (p(M) vM(\B ®m) = v M ( < p ( B ) ® M ) ( \ B ® m ) = 
( p ( B ) ( \ B ) - m . C lear ly <p~l is also a ^ - m o r p h i s m ; hence ( p ~ l ( M ) ( m ) = 
< p - \ B ) { \ B ) - m . Replace m = ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) to get ( p ~ l ( B ) ( l B ) • ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) = 
( p ~ \ B ) ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) = ( p - l ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) = \B and symmetrical ly ( p ( B ) ( l B ) • 
</ ? 1 (^) ( l f i ) — Iß- N o w ( p ( M ) : M - + M is a Z?-morphism, the second M 
carrying a given B-structure, the First M carrying the /-induced 5-structure. 
Hence 
( p ( M ) ( f ( b ) . m ) = b - ( p ( M ) ( m ) . 
For M = B , m = l B , we get < p ( B ) ( f ( b ) ) = b . < p ( B ) ( l B ) or ( p ( B ) ( l B ) - f ( b ) = 
b - ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) . Since ( p ( B ) ( \ B ) is invertible, we get f ( b ) = 
( p - l { B ) ( \ B ) - b . < p ( B ) ( l B ) . 
P R O P O S I T I O N 4. L e t ^\ B ^ -> c ^ and ^ : c ^ -> B ^ b e a & - e q u i v a l e n c e 
with a n a t u r a l & - i s o m o r p h i s m <p\ 2 ^ ^ " ^ %. T h e n ^ is & - i s o m o r p h i c t o a 
r # - f u n c t o r B ^ -> c ^ which is i n d u c e d by an i s o m o r p h i s m f . C - ^ B . 
P r o o f First we observe that (p induces a ^ - i somorph i sm = 
f ^ tf'~Id = f r \ hence the Situation is Symmetrie in ^  and & . Replace 
by . W and ? J by aecording to Propositions 1 and 2. Then c l e a r l y ^ ' 
and are induced by f . C - * B , resp. g : B -> C, and are inverse ^ -
equivalences, ^ - i s omorph i c to resp. J ^ . Thus & ' J ? ~ ' and J F ' ^ ' are 
induced by f g , r e s p . g f . Since there are ^ - i s omorph i smso f these functors with 
the corresponding identity functors, f g and gf are isomorphisms of monoids 
and so are / and g . 
2 
From now on we shall assume that & is a Symmetrie monoidal category. 
To motivate the following considerations, let us assume that B is a bimonoid 
in \ i.e., a monoid and a comonoid, such that comult ipl icat ion and counit 
are monoid-morphisms. Then the category B^ carries the strueture of a 
monoidal category, the tensor produet being defined as tensor produet in & 
with ß-strueture on M ® N for M , TV E B^ defined by 
B ® M® N A ® m N > B®B®M®N 
_f!^l^B®M®B®N
 rw@"v >M®N. 
It is easy to check that this again defines a 2?-object. Furthermore / E ^ is a 
5-object by ep: B ® I ^ B ^ I . Thus B ^ becomes a monoidal category, 
where we denote the tensor produet by ®, the neutral object by /, and the 
induced natural transformations by d, X, ß. 
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The underlying functor %\ ^ has the fol lowing properties 
( 1 ) &{M®N) = ?/{M)® & { N ) for all M , N E B & , 
^(f® g ) = & ( f ) ® & { g ) for all f g E 
( 2 ) = * 
( 3 ) fr(ä) = a 9 (^X) = A , f?{ß)=p\ 
( 4 ) &(M®X) = %'(M)®Xfor all M E ^ ^ X E ^ , 
&(f®h) = &(f)®h for all f E B & , Ä G ? ; 
(5) (M®X)® (N® Y)^(M® N)®X® Y as 5-objects func-
torially in AT, Y E & , M , N E B & . The isomorphism is M ® y ® Y. 
A monoidal category (ß, ® , /, d , X, /J) which is a ^-category wi l l be 
called a & - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r y i f there are natural isomorphisms 
ZL: (M®X)®N^(M®N)®X, 
£R:M®(N®X)^(M®N)®X for M , N E @ , X E < # , 
such that —®N\&^>@ and M ® —: ^ <3 together with ^ L and £R are 
functors, and d, X and p are ^ -morph i sms in al l variables. Furthermore, all 
morphisms in this defmition are assumed to be coherent. 
Obviously the category B ^ for any bimonoid B is a ^ - m o n o i d a l category 
in a natural way. In particular, & itself is ^ - m o n o i d a l . Here we use the 
symmetry of 9*. 
Let @) and % be ^ - m o n o i d a l categories. A monoidal functor @ -> & 
with 0:^(1^1® N)^Jr{M)®Jr{N\ £:^(J)^I, which is also a 
functor with £: ^ ~ ( M ®X)^ ^ ~ ( M ) ® X , w i l l be called a W - m o n o i d a l 
f u n c t o r , i f 
^ " ( A f ® (TV ® X ) ) -±> . J ^ ( M ) ® ^ ( N ® X ) nM)®1 > .^"(Af) ® (^"(W) ® *) 
. j ^ ( ( M ® TV) ® X ) ^ { M ®N)®X — ^ — > ( ^ ( M ) ® ^ ( N ) ) ® X 
. f ( ( M ®X)®N)-^ J ^ ( M ®X)® J f ( N ) ^ ( N ) ) (. ^ " (M ) ® X ) ® ^ ( N ) 
f l t i . ) I i . 
^ ( { M ®N)®X)-^ ^ { M ®N)®X — — • ( ^ ( M ) ® & ~ (TV)) ® X 
commute. In particular all morphisms in this defmition are assumed to be 
coherent. 
A - m o n o i d a l natural transformation <p:.^"->^ wi l l just be a monoidal 
and a ^-transformat ion. 
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Again it is clear that f f - . ^ ^ ^ for any bimonoid B is a ^ -mono ida l 
functor. If f \ C - + B is a morphism of bimonoids, then the induced functor 
H
r f -> c ^ is a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor, as can be easily checked, with <J = i d , 
5 = W, { = W. 
Now we want to invert our considerations and obtain from ^ - m o n o i d a l 
structures certain bimonoid structures. 
P R O P O S I T I O N 5 . L e t B be a m o n o i d . A s s u m e t h a t B^ has the s t r u e t u r e 
of a & - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r y ( Ä9 5 7, ®, /, ä, X, ß, ®, ß, o, £L, £R) a n d t h a t 
ff: is a & - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r (ff, 8, (, <J), w/zere (^, ®, ß, o ) is the 
o r d i n a r y & - s t r u e t u r e on B & a n d (ff,£) is the o r d i n a r y & - s t r u e t u r e on ff. 
Then t h e r e e x i s t s a u n i q u e & - m o n o i d a l s t r u e t u r e (ß^, ®, /, ä, X, p , ®, ß, o, 
<L %R) o n B & such t h a t ( I d , ö, & <J): ( B & , ® ) -+ ® ) a n d (ff, i d 9 i d 9 i d ) : 
B W a r e W - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r s . 
When we have proved Proposit ion 5 we can reduce arbitrary ^ -mono ida l 
structures on fi? and ff to isomorphic ^ - m o n o i d a l structures on Ä f and ff 
with (ff, i d , i d , i d ) being the ^ - m o n o i d a l functor, and this can be done in 
only one way. 
P r o o f We first show that the isomorphism ö: f f ( M ®N) = f f ( M ) ® 
f f ( N ) induces a unique 5-structure on M®N for M , N E B & , natural in 
both variables, such that ö:M®N^M®N is a natural isomorphism of 
functors ® and ® from B & X B^ - » D e f i n e the B-structure by the 
commutative diagram 
B®(M®N) m®x > M ®N 
B ® & | S 
B®ff(M®N) )<S1®N > ff(M®N) 
where we use f f ( M ) = M and f f ( N ) = N. This defines clearly a 5-structure 
on M®N; it is natural in M and N in B & and (5 becomes the desired 
isomorphism. Clear ly y M ( S ) N is the only morphism making S a natural 
isomorphism of functors to B & . Simi lar ly / carries a 5-structure uniquely 
such that (: I ^ I is an isomorphism in B & . 
Since ä, X, ß are natural isomorphisms in B ^ and by the commutativity of 
the coherence diagrams for monoidal functors ff, a , X and p wi l l also be 
natural transformations in B < & 9 (^tf, ® , /, a , A, p ) is again a monoidal 
category. B & is also a ^-category with 
(ß\ M ® ( X ® Y)^(M®X)®Y):= a , 
(o:M®I^M) : = p . 
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The natural isomorphisms 
(£L:(M®X)®N^(M®N)®X) : = a(M® y ) a ~ \ 
(N®X)^(M®N)®X) := a 
make B & a ^ - m o n o i d a l category. 
Consider the functor I d : B & -+ B & , the first copy of B ^ carrying the 
monoidal strueture ®, the second copy with the new tensor produet ®. Then 
S:M®N^M®N 
is a natural isomorphism by defmition. ( :/=/ is a 2?-isomorphism. 
Furthermore (<!;: M® X ^ M® X ) = i d makes /d a ^- functor . It is now easy 
to check that I d is a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor, since (^, <5, (, £) was. 
N o w consider % ' : B < £ ? ->& , where ^ carries the new ^ - m o n o i d a l 
strueture ® . Then (8: fr(M®N) ^ & { M ) ® & { N ) ) : = i d , (£: ^ ( / ) = / ) : = i d 
and ({: %f(M ®X)^ f ? ( M ) ®X:= i d form a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor. 
The fact that 8 = i d for the new ^ - m o n o i d a l strueture requires that the 
new tensor produet be ® with a suitable 5-structure. This 5-structure is 
unique by the requirement that ( I d , 8, £ £) be a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor, in 
particular that 8 be a 2?-isomorphism. S imi lar ly the requirement 
((: % ( I ) = I ) = i d implies / with a unique 2?-structure as the only possible 
neutral object in B & . a , X , p are imposed by the fact that ( % S , i d , i d ) be 
monoidal . The ^-strueture on 5 ? was to be retained anyway. F ina l l y , £ L 
and {Ä on B ? and & have to be the same morphisms. 
P R O P O S I T I O N 6. L e t B b e a m o n o i d . L e t ®, /, a , X, p , ®, ß, o, , 
t u ) be a & - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r y such t h a t (ff, i d , i d , i d ) : B ^ ' - ^ /s a 
m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r . Then t h e r e is a u n i q u e b i m o n o i d s t r u e t u r e on B which 
i n d u c e s t h e & - m o n o i d a l s t r u c t u r e s on B^ a n d ?/ as d e s c r i b e d in the 
b e g i n n i n g of this s e c t i o n . 
P r o o f Observe that by Proposit ion 5 (^, i d , i d , i d ) implies that the 
tensor produet o n B ? has to be ® with a suitable 5-structure and that a , A, 
p, ß, o, €L and £R coincide in B & and & . Henceforth we shall omit these 
strueture maps and say B ^ is ^ - m o n o i d a l with %: jß? 9^-monoidal. 
N o w define 
e:=(B^B®I-^Ul) or e ( b ) = b - l, = b - 1, 
A : = (B^B®(I®I) *®°7®/) >B®(B®B)-^-+B®B)), 
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or 
A ( b ) = b • (1 ® 1) =: b { l ) ® b i 2 ) for al l b E B ( X ) . 
L E M M A 7. T h e B - s t r u c t u r e y M 0 A , on M® N is g i v e n by 
B®(M®N) *®{M®N) ) (B®B)®(M®N) 
^{B®M)®(B®N) —yB®y" > M®N 
o r 
b - (m®n) = b { l ) • m ® b { 2 ) • / i . 
P r o o f . The diagram 
B® B®M U®M >B®M 
B ® 7 M y.M 
B®M /M > M 
commutes; hence y M is a 5-morphism where B ®M carries the 5-structure 
just on the left factor via JU: B ® B -> B . y N is a 5-morphism, too; hence 
7 M ® 7N LS a ß-morphism and the following commutes in 
B ® (B ® B))® ( M ® N ) ^ B ® ( { B ® M)® {B ® N ) ) >B®(M®N) 
(B®B)®(M®N) ^ (B®M)®{B®N) > M ®N 
where the horizontal arrows are B ® ( y M ® y N ) , resp. y M ® y N . 
Elementwise we get . a • ( b • m ® c • n ) = ( a • ( b ® c ) ) • ( m ® n ) for al l 
a E B ( X \ b E B ( Y ) , c E C ( Z \ m E M ( U \ n E N { V \ where (b®c)-
( m ® n ) = b • m ® c • n. N o w 6 • (m ® /?) = 6 • (1 • m ® 1 • n ) = ( b • (1 ® 
1)) • {m ® n ) = ( b { ] ) ® b i 2 ) ) • (m ® n ) = b { l ) • m ® b { 2 ) • n. 
L E M M A 8 . A : B -+ B ® B is a m o n o i d h o m o m o r p h i s m . 
P r o o f A ( a • b ) = (a • b ) ( ] ) ® (a • b ) a ) = (a • b ) • (1 ® 1) = a • (b • (1 
® 1)) = a • • 1 ® b { 2 ) • 1) = a • ( b { 1 ) ® b { 2 ) ) = a ( l ) • b { l ) ® a { 2 ) . 6 ( 2 ) 
= J ( f l ) . J ( f t ) . 
^(1) = 1 • (1 ® 1 ) = 1 ® 1. 
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L E M M A 9 . e : A - > I is a m o n o i d h o m o m o r p h i s m . 
P r o o f . e ( a • b ) = (a • b ) • 1 = a • (b • 1 ) = a • e ( b ) = a • (1 • e ( b ) ) = < * ' 
(a • 1 ) • s ( b ) = e ( a ) • e ( b ) , where (*) holds, since any mult ipl icat ion with 
x E I ( X ) can be pulled by any morphism in 9 ' . 
e ( l , ) = l B . 1 = 1. 
L E M M A 1 0 . A is c o a s s o c i a t i v e . 
P r o o f . We use the fact that a is a 5-morphism; hence 
a ( l ® A ) A ( b ) = a ( b ( l ) ® ( b i m u ® ö ( 2 ) ( 2 ) ) ) 
= a ( b l u - 1 ® 4 ( 2 ) - ( 1 ® 1 ) ) 
= a ( f t - ( l ® ( l ® l ) ) ) 
= Ä - O ( 1 ® ( 1 ® 1 ) ) 
= b-((l® 1 ) ® 1 ) 
= ((&<1>(1>®*(1><2>)®*<2>) 
= {A®\)A{b). 
L E M M A 1 1 . ( B , A , e ) is a c o m o n o i d . 
P r o o f Since X and p a jß-morphisms, we get 
b = b - lB = b-X(\®lB) = X(b-(l®lB)) 
= X ( b ( l ) - l®ba)- l B ) = X(e(bU))®ba)) 
= e(*(i))*(2) = ( e ® V W ) * 
b = b - l„ = b-p{lB® l ) = p(b-(lB®\)) 
= p { b w - 1 B ® * ( 2 ) - l ) = P ( * ( i ) ® e ( * ( 2 ) ) ) 
= b w - s { b ^ ) = {\®B)A{b). 
Thus we have proved that B is a bimonoid in & and that the ^-mono ida l 
strueture on B & is induced by the bimonoid strueture of B , i.e., 
b • (m®n) = b ( i ) • m ® b i 2 ) • 
b E m®nE(M® N ) ( Y ) , ^ 
b - x = e ( b ) x , b E B { X ) , x E I ( Y ) . (2) 
Now A is unique with (1), just take m ® n := \B ® \B. The uniqueness of e 
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for a comonoid is shown in the same way as the uniqueness of the unit rj = 1 
in a mono id : 1' = V • 1 = 1. 
Thus far we have reduced any given ^ - m o n o i d a l structures on B ^ and fr 
(with Standard ^-strueture) in a unique way to 9^-monoidal structures 
induced by a bimonoid strueture on B . N o w we want to do the same 
reduetion for a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor ^ -• c ^ with a ^ -mono ida l 
isomorphism <p: fr^~ = fr. 
P R O P O S I T I O N 12 . L e t {B&,®) a n d ( c & , ®) be ^ - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r i e s 
a n d ( f r , C/> Z * ) ' cind (^, b f , C f - , ^  ): c ^ - be & - m o n o i d a l 
f u n c t o r s . L e t (ß~, b ^ , Z r ) : B ^ ~> c & ^e a ^ - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r . L e t 
G?^®) a n d ( c ^ ® ) be t h e ^ - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r i e s with t h e i r s t r u c t u r e s 
i n d u c e d by the b i m o n o i d s t r u c t u r e s on B a n d C. T h e n t h e r e is a u n i q u e 
m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r (J?~', b ' , £,',£>') which m a k e s the d i a g r a m 
G^,®) ^ >(c&> ®) 
( Ä ^ ® ) > ( C ^ , ® ) 
c o m m u t a t i v e . 
P r o o f . Since ( I d , b # , is invertible as a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor, is 
to be the composit ion of ^ - m o n o i d a l functors; hence = 
C O R O L L A R Y 1 3 . U n d e r the hypotheses of P r o p o s i t i o n 1 2 let (p: ^ fr 
be a & - m o n o i d a l i s o m o r p h i s m . T h e n (p: T^^~f ^ fr is a l s o & - m o n o i d a l . 
P r o o f The first isomorphism is meant to be 
( r , 6 7 . , Cr , i f ) o ( J T , S j r , I j r ) = ißv, C», Z*Y, 
the second is 
V : ( f \ i d , i d , i d ) o ( j r , ö f 8 ^ { 5 ; / ) , C T C r ^ / \ * > r 
s {?/, i d , i d , i d ) . 
Since we do not change the ^-strueture, we only have to check that cp 
respects the change of monoidal structures: 
7 \ r { M ® N ) r ( S r > . T ~ { ^ ~ { M ) ® J T ( N ) ) ^ T \ r ( M ) ® 7 / \ ? - { N ) 
fr(M®N) — • fr(M)®fr(N) 
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commutes; hence 
r ^ ( M ® N ) ^ ) T ^ J ^ ( M ® N ) 1 T J ^ ( M ) ® T ^ J ^ ( N ) 
0 0 0 
fr(M®N) ^ - ^ fr(M®N) - ^ — > fr(M)®fr(N) 
commutes, where we omit the application of the underlying functors fr', f \ 
Furthermore 
frjr(I) i r ^ T \ T ) 
<o i f 
commutes; hence 
0 0 i f 
^(/) ^ > ^(/) / 
commutes. We have now reduced the general ^ - m o n o i d a l Situation 
e7 
with ( p - . T ^ ^ ^ f r to the special Situation, where ^ and c ^ carry 
monoidal structures induced by bimonoids B and C. N o w we want to change 
to an isomorphic ^ - m o n o i d a l functor & as in Proposit ion l . 
P R O P O S I T I O N 1 4 . U n d e r t h e hypotheses of C o r o l l a r y 1 3 the f u n c t o r & 
i n d u c e d in P r o p o s i t i o n 1 is a ^ - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r i d , i d , i d ) : 
( B & , ®) ( C ^ ® ) a n d c p : ^ = & a n d = fr a r e W - m o n o i d a l t r a n s f o r -
m a t i o n s . 
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P r o o f . By Proposit ion 1 we know already that ^ is a ^- functor with 
^ = ( i d : & ( M ®X) = S ? ( M ) ® X ) . Furthermore the diagram 
f~S?(M®N) 7r(&(M)®S?(N)) 
(•-« 0 ) (<• (2) 





&(M)® ^ (W) 
commutes at (3) because y : 7 r J ? ~ ' ^ f r is ^ - m o n o i d a l , and clearly at (2) 
and at (1) because the outer diagram commutes. So the only possible S for S? 
is id:¥(M®N)-+&(M)®&'(N) and it makes ^ J ^ ' a monoidal 
transformation. together with i d : & ( M ® N ) - + S ? ( M ) ® S ? ( N ) clearly is 
monoidal because in both categories B<& and c ^ we have the same 
morphisms a, A, p and because and 5 are identities. The isomorphism 
(: & ( I ) = / wi l l also be the identity because 
r ^ ( i ) i d > / 
i - n 
fr(i) = / 
commutes. Thus we have that & is a monoidal ^ - func to r with strueture 
morphisms (<5, (, £) = (W, W, W). Furthermore ( p : J F ' ^ 5^ is a monoidal 
transformation. is ^ - m o n o i d a l since in both categories B & and c ^ the 
morphisms £Ä are just a and = a ( M ® y) a ~ \ F ina l l y the identity 
f 'r/y = is also ^ - m o n o i d a l because all strueture morphisms are identities. 
T H E O R E M 15. L e t B a n d C be m o n o i d s in L e t t h e & - c a t e g o r i e s B ^ 
a n d c ^ c a r r y the s t r u e t u r e of & - m o n o i d a l c a t e g o r i e s such t h a t t h e 
u n d e r l y i n g & - f u n c t o r s fr:B&->& a n d T * : c & ^ > & a r e & - m o n o i d a l L e t 
,^~: c ^ be a & - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r a n d <p: = fr be a & - m o n o i d a l 
n a t u r a l i s o m o r p h i s m . T h e n t h e r e a r e u n i q u e b i m o n o i d s t r u c t u r e s on B a n d C 
a n d a u n i q u e b i m o n o i d m o r p h i s m g . C ^ B such t h a t the i n d u c e d 
m o n o i d a l s t r u c t u r e s on resp. a r e i s o m o r p h i c t o the o r i g i n a l ones by 
the i d e n t i t y f u n c t o r a n d the i n d u c e d & - m o n o i d a l f u n c t o r & : jß* -> is 
m o n o i d a l l y i s o m o r p h i c to & ~ v i a <p. 
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P r o o f . By Propositions 1 and 2 there is a unique monoid morphism 
g : C ^ B such that the induced ^- functor ST: B&-> c & satisfies 3^S? = fr 
and ( p : ^ ~ = & a ^ - i somorph i sm. By Proposit ions 5 and 6 the ^ - m o n o i d a l 
strueture of B ^ , resp. c & , is isomorphic to a ^ - m o n o i d a l strueture induced 
by a unique bimonoid strueture on B , resp. C, v ia the identity functor and by 
Coro l lary 13 the given functor J r \ ^ -* c ^ and isomorphism <p: 7 W 
are ^ - m o n o i d a l in a unique way also with respect to the bimonoid-induced 
^ - m o n o i d a l structures on B ^ , resp. By Proposit ion 14 the ^- functor 
&\ -> c ^ induced by the monoid morphism g : B^ -> c & is ^ - m o n o i d a l : 
(S?, i d , i d , i d ) and < p : ^ = & i s also ^ -mono ida l . A l so = ^ is already a 
^ - m o n o i d a l equality. 
So the only thing to prove is that g is a bimonoid morphism. N o w 
ö\&(M® N)^¥(M)® S ? ( N ) is not only the identity but also a 
morphism and so is £: <^C0 /. Hence we get 
S ( A B g ( c ) • m®n) = S ( g ( c ) - m ® n ) = ö(c • m ® n ) 
= c • 8 { m ® n ) = zi c (c) • (5(m ® 
= (g®g)Ac{c)'ö(m®n) 
and 
C(e.g(c)) = C U ( c ) - l 7 ) = C(c- l,) = c - C ( l , ) 
= e c(c) • « ! , ) • 
Observe 8 = W and £ = i d and set m ® n = \B ® \B to get 
A B g { c ) = A B g ( c ) . l B ® l B = (g®g)Ac(c). l B ® l B 
= (g®g)Ac{c), 
e B g ( c ) = e c ( c ) . 
C O R O L L A R Y 16. U n d e r the hypotheses of T h e o r e m 14 l e t be a 
m o n o i d a l e q u i v a l e n c e . Then g : C - > B is a b i m o n o i d i s o m o r p h i s m . 
P r o o f . This is simply a consequence of Proposition 4. 
3 
Let K be a commutative ring and let & = Ä"-Mod be the monoidal 
category of Ä'-modules with the usual tensor produet over K . Consider the 
category A ' -Comp of complexes of ÄT-modules 
a = (... - > i 4 / _ ? u i 4 / + I - > . . . ) , d2 = o 
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and complexes homomorphisms (/: O l - • 3 ) = ( f i \ A i ^ > B { | / 6 Z , d i f i = 
Ä'-Comp is a ^-category where 
<7®X : = ( • • . -> At®X °m >Ai+l®X^>-.), 
f®X:=(ft®X). 
The isomorphism ß: Ol ® ( X ® Y) ^ (Ol ® X ) ® Y is induced by a:At® 
(X® Y)^{Ai®X)® Y and o:Ot®K^Ot by p - . A ^ K ^ A ^ C lear ly all 
these definitions are functorial in all variables and coherent (in the sense of 
111 or |5|). 
A - C o m p is also monoidal with the usual tensor produet of complexes 
(take tensor produets separately of al l components and then make the double 
complex into a Single complex by adding diagonally with the usual sign 
shift). To be more precise 
tf®j?:=(... © (Aj®Bk)-±U © ( ^ z ® * * ) - - . ) , 
\ j + k = i j + k = i I 
where 
<5,= © ((-l)k8j®Bk + Aj®8'k) 
j + k = i 
with d j ' . A j - t A j + i and d'k: B k - > B k + l . This is wel lknown to be natural in 
both variables and associativity Ol ® ( 3 ® <&) ^ ( O l ® 3 ) ® induced by 
a can easily be checked. The neutral dement in ÄT-Comp is 
with K at position zero. The isomorphisms 0l®JT^0l^Jr®0l are 
induced by X and p and thus coherent with a. ÄT-Comp is even ^ -mono ida l 
with strueture morphisms. 
ZL : (Ol ® X ) ® 3 ^ {ß ® 3 ) ® X , 
£R : Ol ® ( 3 ® X ) ^ ( O l ® 3 ) ® X 
induced by those in A - M o d . Aga in coherence is clear from coherence in K -
M o d . 
N o w consider the functor I T : A - C o m p -* A - M o d given by 
1T((X):=®Ai9 
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It is a ^ - func to r by the natural isomorphism 
r\a®x) = ®{Ai®x)^ (@A)j ®x=f\a)®x. 
Furthermore, it is monoidal by the natural isomorphisms 
1T{ß ® 3 ) = ©, ( © (Aj ® B k ) j * (© A}) ®[®B) 
= T*(ß)®ir(ß\ 
Actua l ly 7~ is ^ - m o n o i d a l as can be easily checked. 
Thus Ä"-Comp is a ^ - m o n o i d a l category with < ? ? = Ä'-Mod and T ^ - . K -
C o m p -> K - M o d is a ^ - m o n o i d a l functor. 
N o w we define a A-bia lgebra B by 
B = K ( s , t , t - l ) / ( s \ s t + t s ) , 
where K ( s , t , t ~ l ) denotes adjoining two variables 5, /, which do not 
commute with each other, but with all of K , and adjoining an inverse of /. 
We factor out the two-sided ideal generated by s 2 and st + ts. Fo r the 
diagonal we take 
A ( t ) = t®t, A ( s ) = s®\+rl®s. 
The augmentation is defined by 
e ( 0 = l , e ( s ) = Ö. 
L E M M A 17 . B is a b i a l g e b r a . 
P r o o f . B has obviously the A-basis {t' | / 6 Z ) U \ t ! s \ i E Z } . If A is to be 
multiplicative, A ( t i ) = ti®ti and A ( t l s ) = t l s ® tl + tl~l ® t*s must hold. 
Then A can be expanded by linearity and it is tr iv ial to see that A is an 
algebra morphism. A is associative because it is on / and s. e ( t ' ) = 1 and 
e(/'s) = 0 defines again an algebra homomorphism and ( B , A , e ) forms a 
coalgebra. Thus B is a bialgebra. 
Observe now that the category 5 -Comod of 2?-comodules for any 
bialgebra B is 9^-monoidal for ^ = K - M o d essentially in the same way as it 
is ^ - m o n o i d a l for & = (ÄT-mod) o p ( B & in Section 2 was ^ -mono ida l ) . A l s o 
the underlying functor fr: i ? -Comod -> K - M o d is ^ - m o n o i d a l . 
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T H E O R E M 18. T h e r e is a - m o n o i d a l e q u i v a l e n c e B - C o m o d -+ K -
C o m p a n d a & - m o n o i d a l i s o m o r p h i s m (p: T^J?~ ^  fr. 
C O R O L L A R Y 19. T h e b i a l g e b r a B is u n i q u e l y d e t e r m i n e d up t o 
i s o m o r p h i s m by T h e o r e m 17. 
Proof of Coro l la ry 19 is a simple application of Coro l la ry 16. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 18. Let M be a 5-comodule with strueture map A A / : 
M -> B ®M. W i th respect to the basis {/', s t 1 } we can write 
X M { m ) = V / ' ® m, + X ® m ' i - (3) 
Now apply (1 ® X) X = (A ® 1) A to get 
A(m,) + ] [ / '5®A(/ f ! ; ) 
= E t{ ® tl ® m t + E ® ® m ' i 
+ X y ~ ! ® f ' s ® m ; ; 
hence by comparison of the coefficients 
A(m,-) = t* ® m t + t i + ls®m'i+l, (4) 
A(m;.) = / / ® m ; . (5) 
If we apply (e ® 1) X ( m ) = m to (3) we get 
m = ^ l m i - (6) 
N o w define Af, := ( m E M | X ( m ) = t' ®m + t i + ls® m ' } and d : M i - ^ M i + ] 
by = m ' in A(m) = /' ® m + f / + 's ® m' . C lear ly Af, is a A-module and 3 
is linear. T o see that m ' E M / + 1 , observe (4) and (5) which give X ( m ' ) = 
t i + 1 ® m ' . Furthermore d d ( m ) = 0 for m E Af, again by (4) and (5). By (6) 
we get M = £ M , . . N o w if E m, = 0 with A ^ E A / , . , then 0 = A ( E / m,) = 
E i ® "*/ + + ' 5 ® m\ a n d h e n c e m / = 0. So M = © Af . 
Thus Af E Z?-Comod defines a complex 
in ÄT-Comp. 
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If/: M-> /V is a comodule morphism then for m E Af,- we get 
X f ( m ) = (\®f)l(m) = ti®f(m) + 
hence / ( m ) G i V ( - , ^ / [ ^ M , ^ ^ and d f ( m ) = f d ( m ) , so / defines a 
complex homomorphism. Altogether we have thus obtained a functor £-
C o m o d -• A - C o m p . 
For the underlying functors we have 
7 ^ { M ) = © Af, = ?/(Af); 
hence ^ ^ = *\ 
For the ^-structures we get 
Jr(M®X) = (... -+(M®X)l-^{M®X)i+l-+...) 
S O - - Mi®X-^+Mi+l ®X-> 
= Jr{M)®X. 
To see A f , ® ( A f ® A ) , consider M f 0 I c M ® I by M®X = 
®{M(®X). Then Af, ® * c (Af ® and ® (Mt® X ) = ® ( M ®X),\ 
hence Af f ® X = (Af ® X ) ( under this identification. The isomorphism 
£>\J?~(M®X) = ^~(M)®X is functorial and satisfies the coherence 
conditions. So J ^ " is a ^- functor . A l s o the identity = ^ is compatible 
with the ^-strueture: 
7 \ r { M ® * ) = ^ ( ^ W ) ®X) = 7\ßr(M) ® X 
is the identity; hence 7 \?~ and ?/ are equal as ^- functors . 
For the monoidal structures we get 
.^•(Af ® ^ ) = (... ->(Af ® A f y - M A f ® •••)• 
To study (Af ® Af)/ observe that every element in Af ® N can be written as a 
sum Ey,* m y ® n k with m y E Af y , n k E N k . Then A ( E ® n k ) = EO 7 ' • '* ® 
"ty ® + ® ntj ® 8 { n k ) + t J + l s t k ® d ( m j ) ® n k + f7'* V ^ ' s ® 
® = E / ® = / "y ® "*) + E / ® (Ey + * = / ™y ® 
S ( n k ) + ( - 1 ) * 3(w y ) ® / i j . Hence (Af ® N ) , = ® i = j + k (Af, ® A g and 
*Wv./ = © (Afy ® + (-1 )* öy ® J , 
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i.e., ö:Jr{M®N)^Jr{M)®Jr{N). Furthermore £:Jr{K)=,Jr. Both 
satisfy the coherence conditions, so is a monoidal functor. One also 
checks easily that 
f \ r ( M ®N)^ 7 ~ ( J ? r ( M ) ® ^ ( N ) ) ^ 7 ^ J T ( M ) ® 7 ^ ( N ) 
is the identity, so 7 ^ = fr as monoidal functors. 
F ina l l y ^ is ^ - m o n o i d a l since all the morphisms for coherence are 
naturally defined in A -mod and coherent there. 
N o w we construct an equivalence inverse for Let Ol E A - C o m p . We 
define % ( O l ) : = @ A i . To get the comodule strueture on ®A{, define for 
a . x E A . { 
This defines a 5-comodule strueture on & ( O l ) by easy computation. F o r a 
complex homomorphism / define & ( f ) : = ®f and verify it is a comodule 
homomorphism. So &\ A - C o m p -• 5 - C o m o d is a functor. Then it is easy to 
check ^ I d and ~ I d . It is tedious but straigthforward to check 
that ? again is ^ - m o n o i d a l and that the isomorphisms = I d and 
= I d are ^ - m o n o i d a l , thus ^ is a ^ - m o n o i d a l equivalence and 
7 \ F — fr as ^ - m o n o i d a l functors. 
C O R O L L A R Y 2 0 . T h e b i a l g e b r a B defined by T h e o r e m 18 has an 
a n t i p o d e o f o r d e r 4 ( 2 in c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 2 ) . 
P r o o f . The antipode S is given by S ( t ) = t~l and S ( s ) = st. Check that 
this indeed defines an antipode if continued as an algebra antimorphism. We 
have then S 2 ( t ) = t and S 2 ( s ) = r l S ( s ) = - s and S4 = i d . 
We remark that there is an additional strueture on both A - C o m p and B -
Comod . Both categories are Symmetrie. This is surprising since one should 
think that B must be commutative in this case. But the symmetry we shall 
describe does not coincide with the symmetry in ÄT-Mod by the underlying 
functor. 
The symmetry in A - C o m p is given by Af,-® Nj = Nj® M,- , 
m(® «/I—• (—l)' 7Hj® m { . In 5 - C o m o d the symmetry can be described in 
this way. Define a linear map Y: B ® B -> K by / '® ^h-> (—l)0' and 
® t>) = ® = W ( t l ® h) = 0 . We shall not investigate its 
meaning for B , but in a certain sense it is induced by the mult ipl ication on Z 
through Z 9 / H / ' E 5 . Then the symmetry y: M ® N = N ® M is given by 
y ( m ® n ) = Y] ^(m^® n { 0 ) ) - n(l)® m { l ) . This is a comodule map with 
y 2 = i d , funetorial and coherent in 5 - C o m o d and the functor K -
C o m p - » 5 - C o m o d is compatible with the two symmetries. 
: = t1 ® a { + t i + l s ® d ( a , ) EB®(@Ai 
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